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TASl\IANIAN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION. 

TASMANIAN SCHOLARSHIPS. 

THE Council of Education have directed the publication of the name of the under-mentioned 
Candidate who has passed the Examination for a Tasmanian ~cholarship to the satisfaction of the 
Examiner, and to whom. such Scholarship has been awarded accordingly, under" The Tasmanian 
Council of Education and Scholarship Act," 22 Viet. No. 21 :-

MANASSEH FEARNLEY, Age 19, Hobart ·Town, Tasmania, Associate of Arts, 1866. High 
School,· Hobart Town, Rev. R. D. Harris, M.A. 

The Report of the Examiners is annexed. 

By Order of the Council, 

Hobart Town, 23rd September, 1868. . GEO. RICHARDSON, Secretary. 

MR. PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS OF THE TAS.MANJAN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION. 

I HAVE the honor to report that the Examination for the Tasmanian Scholarships commenced 
on Tuesday 15th at 9 A.M. and was concluded to-day at 12·30 P.M. 

The papers were twelve in number,-four Mathematical, five Classical, one on English, one 
on French, and one on Constitutional History. 

The total time of Examination was forty-three hours, sixteen of which were apportioned to 
Mathematics, eighteen to Classics, and nine to the three remaining subjects .. 

Of the four candidates one only succeeded in fulfilling the conditions imposed by the Regula
tions, which he did in the following manner: he obtained in all 2180 out of the possible 3750 
marks, the minimum fixed for success being 1650; and in Mathematics, out of a possible 1500, he 
gained 871 marks, thus fulfilling the second condition which r_equires either 750 marks in Mathe
matics or 900 in Classics. Indeed it was by 3 marks only that he failed to achieve the number 
required in Classics as well as in Mathematics. 

On opening the envelope it was found that the motto " Finis coronat opus" distinguished the 
' papers of- · 

MANASSEH FEARNLEY, A.A. 1866. 

who, therefore, is entitled to a Tasmanian Scholarship for 1868. 

A detail of the marks obtained by the Candidates is appended. 

22nd September, 1868. M. H. IRVING, M.A., Bxaminer. 
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EXAMINATION FOR TASMANIAN_ SCHOLARSHIPS.-SEPTEMBER, 1868. 

TABLE OF MARKS. 

VALUE. "Finis coroizat "Labor omnia "Nil mortalibus "Qualis ab 
opus!' vincit." arduum." incepto.'' 

MA.THEMATICS, 
I. Arithmetic and Algebra .......... 375 i94 115 55 122 

II. Geometry and Trigonometry •.•.•. 375 272 136 45 73 
I 
I 
II. Analytical G~ometr·y and Co_ni()S ... 
V, Differential Calculus and Natural 

375 215 95 - 12 

Philosophy ••.•.......•••..•••. 375 190 229 - 43 

Total ..•...•••.•.•. 1500 871 575 100 250 

CLASSICS. 
I. Greek Authors ................... -300 194 136 51 33 

II. Latin Authors ..• , ...•.••..•..... 300 226 144 56 54 
I II. Greek Composition ••• , .••••••••. 215 120 61 36 16 
IV. Latin Composition ••••.....•.•. , . 235 123 62 llO 26 
V. General Questions .•••••..••.••.. 250 132 46 24 48 

V I. Ancient History ..••.•..•••..••.. 200 102 27 - 32 

1 

---
Total .•.••.••.••••. 1500 897 476 277 209 

MODERN LANGUAGES A.ND HISTORY. 
I. The English Language .•.•..•••... 250 149 104 47 55 

II. The French Language . . . • • • • . . . 250 123 27 91 95 
II. Constitutional Hi&tory .. · •..•..•••. 250 140 100 40 16 

--
Total, •.•••.•...•.. 750 412 231 178 166 

GRAND TOTAL ..•.•..•. 3750 
II 

2180 
I 

1282 I 555 I 625 

M. H. IRVING. M.A.., Examiner. 

TASMANIAN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE TASMANIAN SCHOLARSHIPS.-SEPTEMBER, 1868. 

TUESDAY, 15TH SEPTEMBER. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 

]. Calculate by practice the cost of 789 acres 3 roods and 15 perches of land at £7 13s. 9~i per 
acre._ Verify your answer by working out the result by decimals. 

2. What are the exact times between 7 and 8 o'clock at which the hour and the minute hand 
ru·e (a) exactly coincident in direction, (b) exactly at rig-ht angles to each other? 

3. A room is 14 ft. 9 in. high, two sides are each 16 ft. 8 in. long-, and tl1e other two are each 
22 ft. 11 in. Deduct for two windows 8 ft. 6 in. by 4 ft. 3 in.; and for two doors 9 ft. 3 in. 
by 4 ft. I in., and a fireplace 4 ft. 2 in. by 4 ft. 2 in., and round the remainder of the room 
a skirting board 10½ inche, high. Find the area of the walls, and the cost of papering 
them at Si);d. the square yar<l. 

4. Divide 72·36 by ·00036. Prove the rule for placing the deci"mal point in your answer . 

.5. A merchant bought goods for £1700 cash, and sold them immediately for £2100 to be paid in 
9 months. Find his gain in ready money, discount l.,eing· 8 per cent. 
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6.- A cistern is to-hold 1200 gallons, and is to be 3 feet deep. A gallon is 277·274 cubic inches. 

Find (a) the length of each side supposing the cistern square, (b) the rad_ius ·supposing· it 
round. · · 

7. Prove the rule for pointing in the extraction of the cube root. 
Extract the cube root of 4816·36 to tvvo places of decimals, ancl ~xplain the r~~_sons for 

the steps you take. 

8. State and prove the Rule for finding the Greatest Common Measure of two quantities: and 
find the G. C. M. of 3 a6 + 15 a 5b. - 3 a3 b2 - 15 a2 b3 , and lO a5 - ~0 a 4b - I 0 a2 b2 

+ 30 ab3• 

9, Resolve into elementary factors a6 - x 6, and 9 x2 y2 - 3 xy3 - 6 y4 , 

10. Investigate a formula for the sum of an infinite·decrem,ing geometrical series. 
Shew how this is involved in the rule for reducing to a vulga1· fraction such a decimal 

as •i53. 
11. Find two numbers such that their sum shall be equal to the difference of their square~. 

12, £100 a year remains unpaid for 30 years. Find .the amount due at the end of the time, 
reckoning 8 per cent. compound interest. 

13. A throws two dice, B four, and C six. Compare the chances of A's throwing one six, B's 
throwing two sixes, and G's throwing three sixes. 

14. Prove that the square of any odd number greater than 1, diminished by 1, is divisible by 8. 

15. Shew how a quadratic surd may be converted into a continued fraction; and find three 
convergents to ,J7. 

16. Find the general term of the following series =~ 
1 + 5 + 13 + 29 + 61 + ~c., and find the value of 10 terins of it. 

17. Solve these equations-

(!.) ,Jx + ,Jx - .vr--=x = I. 
3 . 3 

(2.) --+-- = 4. 
1 + ,Jx 1 - ,Ji 

(3.) f(x + 5) (y + 7) = (x + 1) (y - 9) + 112; 
l 2x + 10 = 3y + 1. -

(4,) x ¼ (2x - 3) - ¼ (3x - 1) 3 x2 - ¼ x + 2 
2 - ½ (x - 1) = 2 · 3x - 2 

18. Solve the following equations-

8 7 
(l.) ,Jx - - = 2 

(5.) (x - 3) (x - 4) (x - 5) (x - 6) = 24 
X ,./X - _ 

(2.) llx2 
- 9x = 11¼ - __£_ 

x2 _ y2 
,'(; x+y y 

(3.) ,Ja2 - x 2 
- .. Jb2 + x 2 _ a 

,.;a2 _ x2 + ,.;b2 + x2 - b 

(6.)r 
X x+y =JL 
y X 

(4.) {x4 + y4 = 272 
x-y=2 

TUESDAY, 15TH SEPTEMBER. 2 to 5·30 P.M. 

(!!iafH~itr;.-I. 

~ATIN COMPOSITION. 

l. Translate into Latin Prose in the style of Livy- · 

X 

In the arduous task whieh Claudius had unrlertaken, of restoring. the empire to its 
ancienLsplendour, it was first necessary_ to revive among his troops a sense of order and 
obedience. With the authority of a veteran commander, he represented to them, that the 
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relaxation of discipline had introduced a long train of disorders, the effects of which were at 
length experienced by the soldiers themselves; that a people ruined by oppre~sion, and 
indolent from. despair, could no longer supply a numerous army with the means of luxury, 
or even of subsistence ; that the danger. of each individual had increased with the despotism 
ol' the military order, since princes who tremble on the throne will guard their safety by 
the instant sacrifice of every obnoxious subject. The emperor expatiated on the mischiefs of 
a lawless caprice, which the soldiers could only g·ratify at the expense of their own blood; 
as their seditious elections had so frequently been followed by civil wars, which consumed 
the flower of the legions either in the field of battle, or in the cruel abuse of victory. 

2. Translate into Latin Hexameters-

Or, 

So that the deep transported mind· may soar 
Above the wheeling poles, and at heaven's door 
Look in, and see each blissful Deity 
How he before the thunderous throne doth lie, 
List'ning to what unshorn Apollo sings 
To the touch of golden wi,:es, while Hebe brings 
Immortal nectar to her kingly sire; 
Then passing through the spheres of watchful fire, 
Aud misty regions of wide air next under, 
And hills of snow, and lofts of piled thunder, 
May tell at length how green-eyed Neptune raves, • 
In heaven's defiance mustering all his waves. 

2. Translate into Elegiacs-
Of old sat Freedom on the heights, 

The Thunders breaking at her feet, 
Above her shook the starry light~, 

She heard the torrents meet. · 
In her own place she did rf>joice 

Self-gather'd in h_er prophet-mind, 
Yet fragments of he:- mighty voice 

Came rolling down the wind. 
Then stept she down, through town and field 

To ming·le with t4e human race, 
And, part by part, to man reveal'd 

The brightness of her face. 

3. Give a full explanation of the name Populus Ennianus. 

4. Trace the history of Satire at Rome. 

5. State what you know of the life and writings of Catullus, Lucretius, and N awius. 

6. State fully and clearly the principal rules for converting Oratio Recta into Oratio Obliqua, and 
construct a passage in both forms to exemplify yo\Jr answer. 

WEDNESDAY, 16TH SEPTEMBEH. 9 A.M. to I P.M. 

~atf)emn:tfcr,.-II. 
GEOl\IETil.Y. GEOIIIETRIOAL CONICS, TRIGONOMETRY. 

l. Prove that if any side of a triangle be produced the exterior angle is equal to the two interior 
and opposite angles : aud that the three interior angles of every triangle are together equal 
to two right angles. ,. 

State the first corollary to this proposition. Hence deduce the ratio between the 
interior angle of a regular hexagon and that of a regular octagon. 

2. Prove that in a right-angled isosceles triangle, the lines drawn from any angle to the oppo~ite 
angles of the square described on the opposite side are all equal. 

3. If a straight line be divided into any two parts the square on the whole line is equal to the 
squares on the two parts together with twice the rectangle contained by the parts. 

If the sum of the complements is equal to the sum of the squares on the two parts, 
prove that the line is bisected. 
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4. Describe an isosceles triangle having each base ang·le double of the vertical ang·le.' 

· Hence divide a right angle into five equal parts. 

5. Describe a circle passing through a given point and touching a given straight line m a given 
point., 

6. The exterior angle of a triangle is bisected by a straight line which meets the opposite side 
produced. State and prove the consequent 'rheorem. 

7. Prove that if a straight line be perpendicular to each of two straight lines at the point of their 
intersection, it is ~lso perpendicular to the plane in which they both lie. · . 

8. Give the general definition of the ordinate and the abscissa in the parabola. Prove that the 
square of a semiordinate of the diameter' at any point is equal to four times the rectangle 
under the focal distance of the point and the abscissa. 

What earlier proposition is a particular case of this ? 

9. Define an ellipse. Draw an ellipse, and define and indicate in your figure the foci, the centre, 
a diameter, the axes, the vertices, the latus rectum, the directrix, conjug·ate diameters. 

10. Prove that if in the ellipse CD be a sernidiameter conjugate to GP, GP is conjugate to CD. 

11. Prove that in the. hyperboh the perpendiculars from the foci on the tangent intersect the 
tangent in the circumference of a circle having the axis major for diameter. 

12. Prove that, if a right cone is cut by a plane meeting the cone on both sides of the vertex, the 
section iti an hyperbola. 

13. Find the number of degrees, minutes, and seconds in the angle subtended at the centre of a 
circle by an arc equal in length to the radius. 

Find.the diameter of a globe if an arc of the meridian of 34° is 6 feet long. 

14. Prove that chord_2 A = vers 2 A + sin 2 A = 2 - 2 cos A. 

and that cos
2 

A - cos
2 

B = tan 2 A· - tan 2 B. 
cos 2 A cos 2 B 

and that cos A (l - tan 2 A tan A) = cos 3 A (l + tan 2 A tan A). 

15. Find the sines and the cosines of 18° and 15°. · 

Hence prove that sin 3°, = ~ { ( 1 - ✓3) ✓ 5 + ✓5 + (1 + ✓3) ( ✓ 3 - ,./5)} 

16. State the formulre for solving a triangle when a, b, and A are given. Explain clearly in what 
cases there is but one triangle, and when th~re may be two. 

Ex. : a = 157 yards, b = 139 yards, A = 57° 40'. Solve the triangle and find its 
area in acres, roods, and perches. 

17. Find the distance between the centres of the circles inscribed in and described about a given 
triangle in terms of the radii. 

18. The summits of two mountains are observed to be in the same line and due east of the 
observer. After travelling 9½ miles to the south east, he observes them again and finds that 
one bears due north and the other north east from him. Find the distance in miles from 
summit to summit accurately to four places of decimals. 

WEDNESDAY, 16m SEPTEMBER. 2 to 5 P.M. 

<!l'Oltfjtituttomil 1!!i~tor» of QJ;'ngla.nb. 

1660-1688. 

I. What was the doctrine of the Royalist Lawyers as to the acts of the Convention Parliament? 
How was this view of great practical importance? 

2. On what grounds does Hallam condemn the Execution of Vane? 

3. "Assnre yourselves, if I should think otherwise, I would never suffer a Parliament to come 
too-ether by the means prescribed by that Bill." Whose declaration was this, and when 
m~de? Describe the past enactments to which it referred, and the subsequent legislation 
to which it led. 
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4. What is the principle of "the appropri~tion ()f supplies?" Under what circumstances did it 

first become an accepted constitutional principle in England, and what previous instances 
were there of its earlier applic_ation 1 To what further measures on the part of the Commons 
.did it lead?· 

5. What was the date of Clarendon's fall? Name some of the articles. of impeachment against 
him. Give Hallam's estimate of him as a statesman. 

6. "This memorable transaction ~ay be reckoned as the first act of a drama which ended in the 
Revolution." Detail the transaction which is thus characterized by Hallam. 

7, When was Danby impeached? What great constitutional principle was established by this 
impeachment? Three important questions arose out of it. Explain them briefly, and give 
Hallam's decision upon them. 

8. Who was Sir Edmonbury Godfrey? What are the circumstances of his death? What 
various hypotheses are there regarding it, and what are the difficulties of each? 

9. :when were the names Whig and Tory first used of English political parties? What were the 
great questions which then made the distinction broad and intelligible? 

10. " A commoner cannot ,be impeached for high treason." Mr. Hallam calls this dictum of 
Black~tone inadvertent. Under wlui.t circumstances was the question raised in Charles II.'s 
reign? What previous precedents were there, and how and when was it finally decided? 

11. On what grounds was the charter of the City of London declared forfeited? What was the 
real object of this attack on the Corporations? 

] 2. "The Habeas Corpus Act introduced no new principle, and conferred no new right on the 
· subject." ];:xplain this statement of Hallam's, and shew what the benefits of this Act were. 

How long had it been under discussion, and when did it pass? 

13. What was the question between the two Houses as to money bills? What were the two 
occasions oil which it arose in Charles II. 's reign? How has it been settled? 

14. What are the four theories as to the right of the franchise in boroµghs? 

15. What does Hallam urge in support ofth~ 'justice and necessity' of the Revolution of 1688? 

16. Narrate briefly the proceedings of the Convention. 

17. What were the main provisions of the following, and when were they passed-The Test 
Act, the Exclusion Bill, the Licensing Act, the Conventicle Act? 

18. What do you know of the following persons in connexion with the history of England:
Barillon, Coleman, Hales, Plunket, Shaftesbury, Skinner? 

THURSDAY, 17TH SEPTEMBEH. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

~atf)etmttitr,.-rn. 

ANALYTICAL TRIGONOMETRY AND ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

I. Explain generally the mode of construction of Trigonometrical Tables. State the various 
theorems and formulre involved. 

2. Find O from the equation cos 0 cos 30 = cos 50 cos 70. 
" 

3. State and prove the Exponential Theorem. Point out and justify any assumption made in your 
proof. 

4. State the values of sin a and cos a in series of powers of a. 

Hence deduce the Exponential values of sin a and cos a; and prove that if sin x = 
2 ni 

n (sin x + a), x = n sin a+ ;- sin 2n + 3 sin 3a + &c. 

5. Find an expression for cos n a in cosines of multiples of a, hence deduce an expression for 
COS 8a. 

6. :Pl'ov~ that 1 I 1 . 
0 + ~---=-,~--= + 

0 
•••• to n termi, = 

cos + cos 30 cos 30 + cos 50· cos 50 + cos 7 · 

~ cosec 0 (tan (n + 1) 0 - tan 0) 
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· 7. What points on the axis of x are at a perpendicular distance a from the line -!. + JLb. · I. . a 

8. Find the polar equation to the straight line.. Draw the line I·= cos ( 0 _:_ f) 
9. Find the locus of the vertex of a triangle, if the base be given, and the difference of the base 

angles be constant. 

10. ABCDEFis a regular hexagon. Take AB as the axis of x, and AT perpendicular to AB 
as that of y, find the equations to the lines AC and BF. 

11. Find the tangent to the angle between the lines y = mx + c, y = m, x + er Hence deduce 
the conditions which _must subsist between the constants in order that they may be paralleJ, 
and at a distance d from each other. 

12. Turning the axes through tan -1.2, find the new value of 4xy - 3x2 = a2• 

13. Define the subtangent in a conic section. 
Find the length of the subtangent in the circle. What condition must subsist in order 

that it 1nay be infinite or r, and what in each case is the position of the tangent?: 

14. Prove that.in the ellipse the normal bisects the angle between the focal distances. 

15. Shew that in the parabola the portion of the tangent intercepted between the directdx and the 
point of contact subtends a right angle at the focus; · 

16. The focus of an ellipse is the common focus of two parabolas whose vertices are at the end of 
the axis major. Prove that these parabolas will intersect at right angles, and that the 
distance betwe_en the points of intersection is twice the minor axis. 

17. P is any point on an ellipse. Join A the vertex to Q the middle point of HP. Shew that 
the locus of R the point in which A Q meets SP is an ellipse. .. 

18. Prove that the term containing xy may always be eliminated from the general equation of the 
second degree by chang·ing the direction of the axes. _ _ 

Find the new axes to which the equation xy .:.... a2 must be transformed and write down 
the new equation. 

THURSDAY, 17•rn SEPTEMBER. 2 to 5 P.M. 

~nglif;fh 

1. Analyse the following-
The habit of thorough investigation into the meaning of words; a1,1d of exact discrimitia

tion in the use of them, is indispensable to precision and accuracy of thought; and it is 
surprising how soon the process becomes spontaneous, and ·almost mechanical and 
unconscious, so that one often finds himself making nice and yet sound distinctions between 
particular words which he is not aware that he has ever made the su~ject of critical analysis. 
The subtle intellect of the Greeks was alive to the importance of this study; and we not only 
observe just discrimination in the employment of lauguage in their best writers, but we not 
unfrequently meet with discussions as to the preci~e signification of words, which show that 
their exact import had become a subject of thoughtful consideration before much attention 
had been bestowed upon grammatical forms. 

2. Name every phrase in the preceding, and indicate its precise relation to the word or words on 
~hich it depends. 

3. Discriminate the words of the first sentence of the preceding according to their origin into 
English, Latin, and Greek, and indicafe briefly their derivations. 

4. Discuss fully the grammatical strncture of these sentences-

(a) Let me have about me 
Sleek-headed men, ancl such as sleep o' n~ghts. SJ:i:AKESPERE. 

(b) .. . Iris there , 
W 2.ters the odorous oanks, that blow 
More colours than her scarf can show. MILTON, 

(c) He had been denied admittanc·e. GIBBON. 
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5. When did the Danes first obtain a settlement in England? What part of England di<l they 
principally occupy? What traces of Danish influence in the English language can you 
mention? 

6. "The earlier the stage of a 'given language is, the greater the ii,mount of its i~1flectional forms, 
and the converse." Whose proposition is this, and how is its absurdity shewn by Marsh? 

7. Give Marsh's explanation of the following old forms :-nerechi, nyle,_ sithence, goddilge. 

8. Discuss the etymology of the principal Latin and English words relative to books (e.g. volume, 
paper, vellum, liUer, book, &c.) 

9. Shew by examples that there are two different words of distinct meaning represented in English 
by such a form as building. 

10. Shew by examples how the English ltalf has been in compounds replaced by a Greek, a Latin, 
a French, or an Italian equivalent, and give the etymologies of these substitutes. 

] 1. Decline throughout the Anglo-Saxon· pronoun se, seo, thret. What portions of its declension 
are still preseryed in the Language? and with what modifications? 

12. Clove, clave, Sung, sang, Ran, run. Can you give any explanation of these double forms in 
English? 

13. "Be pleased then 
To pay that duty which you truly owe 
To him who owes it." 

Explain this passage : discuss and illustrate the history of the verb to owe, an<l its 
variations of meaning. 

14. "Why is it that the Gothic Languages have always possessed a past tense, never a future?" 
Explain the meaning of this, and account for the English use of shall and will, and the 
German use •or werden as denoting a future. 

15. "Interjections are sometimes syntactical." Explain and illmtrate this statement. 

16. Discuss the etymology of the words italicized in the following:-

(a) Who you are is out of my welltin; I might say, element. 
(b) I said an older soldier not a better. 
(c) In youth he learned had a good mistere, 

He was a wel good wrigld, a carpentere. 
(d) Mislilw me not for my complexion. 
(e) I will discharge it in your purple-in-grain beard. 

] 7. Distinguish the root and the forming affix in the following. Illustrate the formation of each, 
and state the meaning of the affix-Aboard, Bedew, Bless, Flood, Forbid, Main, Might, Sleepy, 
Spinster, "\-Vithdraw, Y clept. 

18. What do you know of the following writers and of their dates :-Chaucer, Dryden, Langland, 
Layamon, Sidney, Spenser? 

FRIDAY, 18TH SEPTEMBER. 9 A.111. to I P.M. 

;!flma.tf)ema.Ht~.-IV. 

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. Explain precisely what is meant by saying that _x_ equals unity when x is infinite, and that 
l + X 

si~ O = l when 0 = 0 : and define the limiting value of a Function. 

2. Find the differential coefficient of xn, sin x, loga x, tan -1x, yz, log (sin x). 

3. Differentiate ( 
1 

~
3 

x 2)~, log (e" + e-"), x + log cos ( "i - x) , sin -1 ✓ sin x , 

l ✓ 1+x + ✓ ~ 1 + ~ + ~ (3x2 - 2a2) (a2 + x 2)¾, (2 + x2) ✓ I 2 
og ✓ 1 + x - ✓ l - x x xz xs ' - x . 
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4. Find the second differential coefficient of sec 2x, the second of (I - x + x2
)

2
, the second 

. l + x 2 

of e 2 "'", the fourth of xe"', the third of ! + : , and the nth of sin x. 

5. State the proposition known as the Parallelogram of Forces. 

· Give Goodwin's Proof for direction, (a) for commensurable, (b) for incommensurable 
forces. 

6. Describe ful1y the principle of the common balance. State the conditions of a good balance. 
Explain clearly why the greater weight in one scale does not conrinue to descend; and how 
with unequal weights a position of equilibrium is attained. 

7. Find the centre of gTavity of a pyramid on a triangular base. 

Hence determine the centre of gravity of a solid .cone. 

8. If a corner of a triangle equal to one fifth of 'its area be cut off by a .Jine parallel to the opposite 
side, find the centre of gravity of the remaining figure. 

9. If the angle of a rough plane be 30°, and _the coefficient of friction be .6, prove that it will Le 
easier to lift a weight than to drag it up by a cord parallel to the plane. 

10. State in the screw the ratio of the power to the weight when there is equilibrium. If the 
cylinder be 4 inches diameter, the weight 200 lbs., the power 6 lbs. acting on a three feet 
arm : find the inclination of the thread to the horizon. 

1 L Explain the meaning of the equation s = f~
2

; and Goodwin's two .proofs of it. 

12. Determine generally the relation which must subsist between the velocity and the angle of pro
jection in order that a projectile may ~trike a given point. 

Ex.: Let the angle of projection be 30°, the vertical height of the point above the point 
of projection be 30 feet, and the horizontal distance 600 yards : find the needful initial 
velocity. 

13. Explain the construction of the Centrifugal Railway. Neglecting friction, and supposing the 
arc circular, determine the height down which a descent must be made in order that the pas
sage of the concave portion may be safe. 

14. A body has fallen 50 feet, when a sec0nd is projected vertically downwards from the same point, 
and overtakes the first in I 0 seconds. Find the velocity of projection of the second. 

15. A ball of elasticity ; impinges on the middle point of the side of a square of 16 feet at all' angle 
of 60° with the side. Find the point at which it will strike the next side of the square and 
its velocity after the second impact, the velocity at the first being 30 feet per second. 

16. Calculate a formula connecting the different heights of stations with the difference of readings 
of the Barometer. 

What will be the difference of elevation between two points A and B at which the 
readings are 30 inches and 29·65 respectively. ' 

17. Explain the principle of the siphon. Shew how by it the action of intermittent springs may be 
explained. · 

] 8. One body weighs 10 lbs. in air, and another 5 lbs. in water. Their volumes are 8 and 72 cubic 
inches respectively: compare their specific gravities; a cubic foot of water weighing 1000 
ounces, and the specific gravity of air being ·U00l:25. 

FRIDAY, 18TH SEPTEMBER. 2 to 5 P,M, 

.§ttUtf). 

1. Explain the negative forms ne-pas, ne-point, ne-rien, ne-qne, used in French. 

2. State clearly and illustrate by examples the rule for inflecting the past participle in the com
pound tenses of an active verb. 

3. Write down throughout the imperative of acquerir, the present indicative (negative and inter
rogative) of s'asseoir, the preterite indicative of mourir, the conditional of savoir, the 
imperfect subjunctive of vaincre, and the present subjunctive of vouloir. 
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4. Distinguish between je suis alle, j'ai ete : ce mot a passe, ce root est passe : ce mot m'a 
echappe, ce root m'est. echappe. · 

5. What termination in French expresses the -ish of the English reddish? Give, with examples, 
some of the modes of forming diminutive nouns in French. 

6. Verbs in the infinitive are connected with their governing verbs in three ways in French : 
state and exemplify these, and so far as you can discriminate the principle of their employ
ment. 

7. Give the French for the following :-
(1.) He is ri.cher than he was four years ago. 
<2.) What ·you propose now is worse than what was proposed yester<lay evening. 
(3.) If you have not yet given them to him, give me some to-<lay to take to his house. 

· (4.) It is tiresome for him that his best friends should be in the country, when he wants 
them in town to help him. 

8. What Latin tense is generally represented by tl10 preterite definite of the derived French verb ? 
Prove your answer by reference to aimer and some of the irregular verbs. 

9. Trnnslate into English-

Le Conseil d'Etat s'assembla en hate pour deliberer sur les mesures a prendre contre un 
tel acte de rebellion. 11 y avai.t deux partis clans le Conseil; Jes plus moderes n'osaient 
parler que du danger de l'entreprise; Scott les combat et les ramene : "Monk, <lit-ii, s'est 
prononce contre !'insolence de la Cite, et a declare qu'il defendrait le parlement." Invite 
a se rendre au conseil, Monk y trouve l'affaire decidee, et les ordres de contraindre la Cite 
a l'obeissance deja signes et adresses aux sept commissaires preposes au gouvernement de 
l'armee. ~! n'avait que le choix de laisser executer la mesure par quelqne autre et de 
s'annuler, ou de la combattre et de se compromet.tre, ou de s'en charger et de demeurer 
le ma'itre. Soit instinct, soit combinaison, il se range avec les plus emportes, exagere la 
necessite des actes de rigueur, offre de tout faire, et repond du succes. Enfin, on convient 
qu'il entrera le lendemain avec son armee clans la Cite, pour abattre les portes et les herses, 
enlever et briser les chafoes qui fe1·ment les rues, ainsi que les poteaux qui servent a les 
attacher, faire arreter onze des membres les plus prononces et les plus influents du Conseil 
commun, et i-e loger avec ses troupes clans la Cite, jusqu'a ce qu'elle soit revenue a 
l'obeissance. II renrre a deux heures du matin chez lui, ou ses amis domestiques l'attentlaient 

. clans les plus vives inquietudes. Quelques jonrs auparavant, on etait venu les avertir que 
le fils de Scott avait confie a l'homme chez lequel ii Iogeait un projet forme, et pres d'eclater, 
pour faire mettre Monk a la Tour et lui intenter un procc~s criminel, au moyen duquel 
on se serait promptement defait de lui. Ses amis le croyaient perdu, lorsqu'cn le voyant 
revenir leur chagrin changea bient6t d'objet. Consternes de I'ordre que :i\1 onk a regu et 
de la resolution qu'il a prise de !'executer, vainement cherchent-ils a l'en dissuader; il 
demeure inflexible, se retire pour, echapper a lems importunites, et venait de se mettre au lit 
lorsque ceux des 'conseillers d'Etat qui avaient, comme lui, refuse le serment d'abjuration, 
arrivent pour le detonrner de son projet. Profitant de l'heure avaucee, il lcs ecoute a peine, 
et ils sont obliges de se retirer. 

10. Translate and explain fully, as to construction and meaning,-

( I.) On lui demantla.ce qu'il allait faire.-Prendre, dit-il, la mesure d'un habit.-Quoi ! 
avec nne beche et une pioche ?-Oui. 

(2.) lls se decidaient rarement a quitter avant le terme le drapeau auquel ils avaient 
loue pour un temps Ieur courage.-

(3.) On y conserve encore dans une caisse de bois et revetue de son armure l'effigie qui 
servit a ses funerailles. 

(4.) Cromwell avait imprndemment engage son armee dans un terrain resserre entre le 
mer et les collines qu'occupait l'ennemi. 

(5.) Mais qu'avait a faire cette corneille au milieu d'une bande d'oiseaux de proie? 
(6.) Si vous et les v6tres vous avisez de vouloir abattre, j'abattrai aussi demon cote. 

11. Give the meaning and the derivation of the following common French words :-Alors, assez, 
autant, beaucoup, encore, enfin, hors, lendemain, mais, meme. 

12. Give the derivation and illustrate the formation of the following :-Cheval, qroit, echauffer, 
facher, gre, noel, pret, pousser, roi, ville. . 

J:3. Give the meanings of conte, croit, des, doux, parti, peu, sort, sourit, suit, tres. \Vrite down 
with their meanings words similarly sounded but differently spelt. 

14. Give the French for-the arrears of pay, the eldest son, a hearth, a snare: obstinate, over
thrown: to exhaust, to favour, to frighten, to rally .. 
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15. Give the English of-s'aboucher, confiture, congedier, elu, entraves, epargner, escouade, 
naguere, pavillon, treve. 

16. Translate into English-
U ne heure apres, Oil comm~rn;ait a voir clair dans le dommage et a retablir un peu 

d'ordre clans Jes bfitiments epargnes; monsieur Servais remerciait avec effusion tous ceux qui 
lui avaient apporte un si energique secours, serrait la main arix magistrats, aux pr&tres et aux 
bons Freres, et ordonn,ait_ qu'on mi't ~out le vin de sa cave a la .disposition des travailleurs, 
lorsqu'un des gendarmes ?,mena par le collet un homme qui se debattait vainement sous son 
robuste poignet. Monsieur Servais le :reconnut a !'instant, malgre sa blouse dechiree, sa 
casquette enfoncee sur ses yeux et sa figure noire de ·suie et de fomee. C'etait Janrin, le 
plus violent des ouvriers qui_Ini avaient f~it sa premiere ovation· democratique, qui avaient 
ensuite demande une augmentation-de paie et repondu a son refus pas d'atroces menaces. 
Le rapport du gendarme fut. bref et sig·nificatif: il venait de· sfirprendre Janrin sautant de la 
fenetre <l'un grenier ;ittenant a la fabrique : il y a,,ait ~te repousse par les Hammes, pendant 
qu'il essayait de s'introduire clans la chambre du regisseur, ou il esperait trouver de l'argent. 
lJ aurait pu alleguer quelque pretexte valable; ·mais, a peine: echappe au fou, a demi fou de 
frayeur, et trouble d'ailleurs par la vue de cet uniforme dont on co:i:mait l'effet immanquable 
sur Jes consciences chargees, il avait balbutie, s' etait dementi, et avait fini par laisser pressentir 
des aveux d'une gravite telle, que · le gendarme,_ sans lui en demander davantage, l'avait 
empoigne et le conduisait au procureur du roi ;-lequel, convaincu deja que le sinistre devait 
t!tre impute a la malveillance, se preparait a commencer son enqu&te. 

17. Translate into French.:_ 
An event was now impending which was to shake Europe to its foundations. To all 

outward appearance Fran'!e was in a most prosperous condition. She was at peace with 
all Europe; she had achieved a triumph over England, her ancient rival, by helping to 
emancipate her rebellious colonies; yet she was herself on the brink of a terrible ·convulsion. 
To trace the causes, or to detail the events, of the French revolution, comes not within the 
scope of this book ; and we shall here confine our· view to those results which, from the 
vicinity of the two countries, and the constant intercourse between them, could not fail to 
produce a great effect in England. The French had ·been regarded in England as the slaves 
of an absolute .monarch, and the first efforts of the revolution were looked upon by a large 
number of persons in this country as the first steps towards a system of constitutional free
dom. The storming of _the Bastile. was almost as much applauded in London as in Paris. 
But the burnings, the plundering, the murders which ensued, by which the politest nation in 
the world seemed to be degrading itself by acts which would disgrace a horde of savages, 
.soon alienated most English hearts. · · · 

SATURDAY, 19TH SEPTEMBER. 9 to I P.M. 

<!!l&t,(; itt, .-II. 

SoPHOCLEs-<Ed. Col. HOMER-Iliad, Book VI. THUCYDIDES-Book III. HERODOTUS-Thalia. 

1. Translate, with such brief notes as you may consider necessary to explain your rendering, the 
follo.wing passages :-

(a) w ''il"UVTa TOAµwv KCl'lrO 'il"UVTO<; t}v q,lpwv 
>..6yov 211-afov µi/xfwr,µa 'lrOLK[A()_V, 
T[ Tavrn 1rELpij. i-aµs 2dJTEpov 001.EL<; 
EAEtJJ, EV oi<; µa.Al<IT' t}v aAryo(r,v aAOV<; ; 
1rp6r;0EV TE -yap µE TOt<IlV oli-tdot<; KUKOt<; 
vor;ovv0'' <>T' -i)v µ01 Tlpy;t<; EK'lrE<IElV x0ovo<;, 
~1)~ ½0EAE<; 0l>..ovn 1rpor;0[r;0at xaptv, 
aAA' rrp[i-' Y,2r, µmTO<; ijV 0vµovµEVo<;, 
i-al TOVV Mµot<IlV -i)v 2tatTa<I0at ryAvKv, 
T6T' Ef;E<Ii0EL<; Kaf;l{3aAAE<,·, ov2e <IOl 
TO crvryryEVE<; TOVT' . ov2aµ'r:i<; T6T' -i)v q,0.,ov· 
vvv T' ai!Ot<; ,;,v[,c' dr;opij.<; 1r6Atv TE µ01 
f;vvovr;av Eilv~vv T~V2E i-al ry.ivo<; TO 1rav, 

' ~Hpij. fl,ETU<I'lriiv, <IKAr,pd. µa>..Oai-w<; AErywv. 
~afroi T[<; ailn1 TEp~u;; lfi-ovTa<; <f,tAEiv, 
llir;rrEp TL<; et <IOl At1rapovvn µsv TVXElV' 
µri2Ev 2i2o[r, µr,2' i1rapi-foat O.i>..01, 
rrM,pr, 2' ~xovn Ovµov WV xp1goi<;, T6TE 
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8wpoi0', 8r' ov8ev .;, xapu; xaptv rj,~pot" 
Jp' ilv µarafov rija-8' ilv .;,Sovii<: TVXOt{;' ; 
roiaiira µforot ,ml a-v 1rpoa-rj,EpEL<: Eµol, 

A6'}'<t' µEv fo0Aa, TOlO"l S' ~p'}'OlO"lV 1m,ca. 

(b) Mrj µot oivov liELpe µeA[rj,pova, 1r6rv1a µijrep, 
Mri µ' ll1l'O'}'VlWO"l){;', µiveO{;' S' a.AKij{;' n Aa0wµat. 
Xepa-t S' av[1rrota-tv 6.tl Ae1{3Etv aW01ra oivov 
"Al;oµai· ovS€ 11'l) ~O"Tl KEAatverj,ti K.pov[wvt 
A1µan ,cal Av0pq? 11'E11'UAarµ.ivov evxETaaa-Oat. 
'AAAa 0"1J µEv 7rp0<: V'ljOV 'A011va[11<: !l'}'EAEl'lj{;' 
"Epxw O"VV Ovfra-a-tv, aoAAla-a-aa-a '}'Eputa{;'" 
IT.i1rAov S', 8<: TL{;' TOl xaptEa-TaTO{;' 118E µE'}'lO"TO{;' 
"Ea-nv ivl µerapq? ,ea[ TOL 11'0AV rj,0.,TaTO{;' avriJ, 
Tov OE<: , A011va[11<: E11'l '}'OVVUO"lV 1JVK6µow, 
K.a[ ol V1l'Oa-xfo0at Svo,ca[Se,ca {3oii{;' EVt v11cii 

''Hvt{;' 'IJICEO"Ta{;' 'i.epwa-.iµev, a'l ,c' EAeria-v 
"Aa-rv TE ,cal Tpwwv aA6xov<: ,cat vri1ria TEKva, 
M KEV TvSfo<: v'i.ov a1r6a-xv 'IAfov 'i.piit·, 

"A ' ' ' ' ,1,6r.l '}'ptov utxµ11r11v, ,cparcpov µ11a-rwpa ~, ,-.,ow. 
'AAAa: O"V µev 1rpO<: V'ljOV 'A011va[11<: <l'}'EA1d11<: 
"Epxw· 'irw Se ITapw µercAeva-oµut, l'><f>pa ,caAfoa-w, 
A'l ,c' W.iAva-' El1r6vro{;' a,covlµev· &<: KE o'i. av0t 
raia xavol" µE'}'U rap µiv 'OAvµmo<: ~rpe<f>e 1riiµa 
Tpwa-[ TE ,cat ITptaµq? µE'}'aAriropt roi6 TE 11'ata-[v. 
El ,ceiv6v '}'E 'lSoiµt ,careA06vr' "A'iSo<: c'la-w, 
<I>a[11v KE rj,pl.v' ar€p1rov o'il;Vo{;' EKAEAa0fo0at. 

(c) ''AAdSa Kat IleA07rOW'ljO"lWV 8a-oL 1rapea-µev lipxovTE{;' Tij{;' a-rpana<:, 'iµot So,cei 1rAeiv 'l)µa<: 
E1Tl MvnAriv11v 1Tplv EK1TVO"TOV{;' revfo0at 8Ja1Tep ~xoµev. KUTa '}'UP TO ELKO{;' av8pwv VEWO"Tt 1r6Atv 
'ix6vrwv 11'0AV TO arj,vAaKTOV evpria-oµev, KUTU µ°Ev Oa.Aaa-a-av ,cat 1TllVV, ~ E.KELVO[ TE avEA1TLO"TOl 
f.7rl'}'EVE0"0ut liv TlVU <J'rj,[a-i 11'0AEµtov ,cat .;,µwv 1) aA,cr'J rvyxavet µaALO"TU ova-a· ELKO{;' S°E "al TU 
1TE40V UVTWV ,car' olda{;' aµeAforcpov W{;' ,ce,cpar11,c6rwv Siea-1rapOut. EL oi'iv 1rpo0"1TEO"OLµEV ctrj,vw 
TE ,cat VVKTO{;', lA1r[l;w µera TWV ~vSov, c'l TL<; Clpa 'l)µt.V EO"TLV V1T6Aot1l'O{;' El/VOV<;, ,caraA11rj,Oijvat ClV 
ra 1Tpayµara. 1ml µr'J a1ro"vria-wµev rov ,c[vSvvov, voµ[a-avre<: ov,c liAAo TL e1vut ro ,cawov roii 
1r0Alµov fi TO TOlOVTOV, 8 c'l Tl{;' a-rpar11yo<: ~v TE avrcii rj,vAaa-a-OLTO ,cat TOL{;' 1r0Aeµfot{;' 'i:.vopwv 
E1TLXELpo[11, 1rAefor' ilv opOoiro. 

Or (d) Ka[ Tl<; UVTOV lipero g Tl Oavµal;ot ,cal 01r6a-0L UVTWV rcOvaa-iv, ol6µevo<; ai'i b lpc,JTWV ELVut 
, , , , - , 'I" , . , "' ,, " , ,, ' ' f3 ' "' ' , - .., TOV K1/PVKU a1ro TWV EV ooµevaL{;', 0 O erj,11 OtaKOO"LOV{;' µa1\LO"TU, V'TrOI\U WV O O epwrwv EL'TrEV, 

" 0 Jf ' tl '\ , , ) '\ '\ \ '\ , ')\ '\ , '1 7 0 ~\ rt 1 .., " 0' >/ .., VKOVV TU 07rl\U TUVTL rj,atvETat, UI\I\U 'Trl\EOV 1/ XLJ\l(,JV, av l{;' OE El7rEV EKE!VO<;, VK apa TWV 
0, ' ... , , , ,, ' ~, , , "E'' " .... , 'I" , O' , , 0 ,, µe 11µwv µaxoµevwv ea-nv. o o a1re,cpivaro, , 11rep '}'E vµei<: ev ooµev·i;, X · E{;' eµaxea- e. 

"'AAA' 'l)µei{;' '}'E ovSevt iµax6µe0a xOk, aAAa 1rpw11v EV riJ a1roxwpria-ei." " Kal µev Si'i TOVTOL<; 
' - O' ' ' - '' {3 0' - 'A - ' ' 0 " ' "' ' ~ ' " 'YE l)µEL{;' X E{;' a1ro TT/{;' 7r01\EW{;' O'lj 1/0"UO"l TT/{;' µ1rpa1,'.lWrwv eµaxoµe a. 0 OE 1,'.l/pvc; W{;' lj/,'.OVO"E 

' ,, " ' ' ' - ,, f3 ' 0 " ' 0 ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' - '0 -KUL E'}'VW on l) a1ro TT/{;' 7r01\EW{;' Olj Ela O!E<p aprat, avotµw..,a<: /CUL EK7rl\U'}'El{;' Tlt' µere H TWV 
1rap6vrwv KUKWV airijAOev evOv{;' a1rpaKTO{;' ,cal ovdn U7r1JTEl TOV{;' VEKpOV{;', 

(e) 'EvOaiira, d,coa-nii µ11vl, Zw1rvpr,,! nii Meya{3vl;ov TOVTOV, 8<: TWV E7rTd: avSpwv iylvero 
- ' M' ' ' ' M f3 'r "' Z ' ' ' ' '" · - ' TWV TOV U'}'OV KUTEI\OVTWV, TOVTlf! E'}'U V<-,OV 71'ULOL W7rVpq? E'}'EVETO npa<: TOOE TWV Ol O"LT0-

,1, ' ' ' ' ,, ' "' ' '~ ''0 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' z ' '"'" ' {3 ',1, •yopwv 11µwvwv µia ETEKE. we; OE Ol E<;U"f'}'EI\ 1/, Kat V1TO U'TrlO"Tl'lj<; UVTO{;' o w'Tl'vpo<: ElOE TO PErO<:, 
' , - " " " , , r , , '{3 ' , , , , , - B f3 ' , U1TEl7rU{;' TOLO"L OOVI\OLO"l µi/oEVL <ppU<-,ElV TO '}'E"fOVO{;', E OVI\EVETO, Kut Ol 1rpo<: TU TOV a VI\WVLOV 
prjµarn, 8<: Kar' apxa<: Mrj,11a-e, E7rEUV 1rep .;,µfovot TEKWa-t, r6re TO reixo<: aAwa-ea-Oat, 1rpo<; TUVT1/V 

' ,1,' Z ' '"' '' ' .., ' '" ' B f3 ' ' ' ' 0 - ' - ' ' - ' T'/)V r1/µ11v W1TVP<t> EOOKEE UI\W(J'LµO<: ELVUL 1/01/ lJ a VI\WV' O"VV rap E(f_) EKE!VOV TE El7rHV, K:UL 
' - - -' ' , ',.., "' ' , ", , .., "" - B f3 ' - '', (J EWVT(f_) TE/,'.E!V T'/)V 11µwvpv. ...,,{;'· OE Ol EOOKEE µopa-tµov Etvut 1)01/ Tl) a VI\WVL UI\LO"l,'.EO" m, 

1rpoa-eAOwv 6.ape[(f_) a1re1rvvOavero, e1 7Tepl 7rOAAoii Kapra 1roderut T'tJV Ba{3vAwva EAELV, 1rv06µevo<; 
"'' C '\ '\ .., ,.. J/'\_ '\ '{3 "\. , tl ) / ,, t t'\ \ ) \ \ r .., \ ,, o_e W{;' 11'01\I\OV nµ!.J,!TO, Ul\1\0 E OVI\EVETO, OICW<; UVTO{;' TE EO"Tut O EI\WV UVT1/V, Kut EWVTOV TO EP'}'OJJ 
" · ' ' ' ... IT' ' ' 0 1 

' ' ' '0 - ''AAA ' ea-rat Kapra rap ev roia-t epa-va-i at aya oep'}'tal e{;' ro 1rpoa-w µera eo{;' nµwvrut. !J! µev 
vvv OVK l:<f>pul;ero ~P'Y<i' SvvaTO{;' eivai µw v1roxecp[11v 1roiija-at, EL S' EWVTOV Aw{311a-uµevo{;' avroµo-
'\ ' ' ' ' 'E 0 - ' '"\ - ' ' ' ' {3- ' '{3 ' , . l\l/O"ElE E{;' UVTOV(;'. V avra EV E/\a<pptf! 11'0l'ljO"aµevo<:, EWVTOV I\W aTat I\W _1/V UVl/K:EO"TOV 
' ' · , C .., , r.., , , "'( , , , .,... ·I , I 
a1roraµwv -yap EWVTOV T'I/V piva /CUL Ta wra, Kut Tl)V 1<:0µ11v IWKW{;' 1reptKELpa<:, i.:at µaa-Tl'}'WO"U{;', 
j'jAOe 1rapa 6.apeiov. 

2. Translate and explain fully the following passages:-

(1.) ,rnl TL<; EO"Tl 'EAArivwv EVEP'}'ET'/J<; ~ f.'}'W 1rpoaieJeiiµut VEWO"Tt µ~v T't/V apxi'iv ~xwv; 
> {3 '[3 "' I 'f\,. l " ,, 1 C I ) .,... ava e 1/KE OE Tl{;' 1/ OVOEL<; KW 1Tap 11µea<; UVTWV; 



(2.) 

(3.) 

(4.) 

5.) 

(6.) 

(7.) 
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ijv aE -yvvi/ ICUµtJ, ti!o-aVTWt; al 1:1rtx_pE6JµEVat µaAto-ra -yvva'iicEt; ravra rofoL avapaat 
71"0LEVO'l 0 TOV -yrtp ai) k -yijpat; am,coµwov 0vaaVTEt; ICUTEvwxfovrat. 

1rapaviaxov aE </Jpvicroilt; 7rOAAOilt; 7rpoTEpov 7rapi:aicEVaaµlvovt; 87rwt; aaacpij TU O'f/µEia 
rijt; cppv,crwplaf.· ~ ro'it; 7rOAeµfoit; ical µi/ {3ori0oiw. 

E'}'EVETO 0'7rOvai) TOV 7rAOV TOlaVTf/ /JiarE ½a0i6v TE :lµa EAaVVOVTEt; otv<fJ ,cal EAal<f' 
lIA.cpira 7rE<pVpaµ€va, ,cal OL µEv ¾i1rvov 11povvro ,cara µ€pot; OL as ½A.avvov. 

ov -yrtp µera TWV ICEtµlvwv v6µwv (~<pEAlat; OL TOtaVTal_ ~vvoaoi, aAAa 7rapa TOilt; 
ica0Earwrat; 7rAEOVE~lq. 

AaEp lµeio ICVVOt; ,caicoµrixavov oicpvoEO'O'f/t;, 
Ot; µ' 6cp1:A.' ½µan r<ii, 8rE µE 7rpwrov TEICE µf/rrip, 
O'lxea0at 7rpocp€povaa ,ca,ci/ av€µoto 0vEAAa 
E , ,, ,, , ~ "\ ,1,"\ , (.! 0 "\ , Lt; opot; T/ Ell,; ,cvµa 71"01\V,,,I\OLO'tJOLO Ul\fl,0'0'1/t;, 
"Ev0a µE icvµ' a1r6EpaE 7rapot; raae lpya ywfo0ai. 

W I ~ ayE VVV ITV µE, 'Trat, 

fl , " ' (;?, ' /3 , LV av EVO'Et.Jlat: E7rl • atvOVTEt; 
ro µEv E'l7roiµw, ro l!' a,covaatµw, 
ical µi/ xpdq. 7rOAEµwµw. ' 

(8.) w ~Eiv1:, µi/ 0avµa~E, 1rpot; TO Al7rapEt; 
TEKv' El cpavlvr' lI1:A1rra µrJKVVW Aoyov •. 
l1r[o-raµat yap rrivaE ri/v Et; raaa1: µoi 
rlpi/,tv 7rap' lIAAov µriawot; 7rc</Jaaµ€vriv, 
O"iJ yap VlV l~fowaat;, OVK ctAAOt; {3porwv. 

3. Discuss the meaning and the derivation of aicpo{30Al~c0"0ai, aµ,PtAacpf/t;, U.7rEpdo-tot;, yvwatµaxeiv, 
amptAf/t;, l1rlaraµai, Evf/0rit:, E<popµriai,;, ~w-yp1:'iv, ic11warit:, 7rat8orp6<pot;, 7rVICVOO'TLICT?t:• 

4. Where and what are the following :-Ambracia, Cydonia, Dascylium, Ecbatana, Eridanus, 
H_imera, Lycia, Myconus, Nisooa, Placus? 

.5. Ev/301,ca raAavra µvpta Kat TErpaKLO"x[Aia ,cat 71"EVTU.ICOO'ta ical E~rJKOVTa. Whose revenue was 
_ this? Calculate its amount, and give a brief table of Greek money, with English equivalents. 

6. Ot Koplv0wi ical ot K1:pic~paio1 al.cl 8iacpopoi MvTEt; f:.wvrnfoi. What was -"the original relation 
between Corinth and Corcyra? . What feud between them is recorded by Herodotus? To 
what event and at what date did a subsequent quarrel lead? 

7. Give with dates a brief account of (l) The Tearless Battle, (2) The peace of Antalcidas, (3) The 
Conspiracy of the 400, (4) The battle of Arginusre. 

8. Give some account of the government and constitution of Athens at the time of the ;peloponnesian 
war. 

9. With what events of the Peloponnesian war and at wh~t dates are the names of Brasidas and of 
Demosthenes severally associated? · 

I 0. Give a brief account of Alexander's campaigns from the fall of Tyre till his death. 

11. ·what were the Long \Valls of Athens? when were they built, and under what circumstances? 

MONDAY, 2lsT SEPTEMBER. 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

~l«f.H, i.ti,,-III. 

CICERO -Pro Milone. LrvY-Bopk II. VrnGtL-Second Georgie. HoRAOE;:-Epistles, II. 

I. Translate, with such brief notes as you judge necessary-

(a) Neve tibi ad sol em vergant vineta cadentem ; 
Neve inter vites corulum sere; neve flagella 
Summa pete aut summa destringe ex arbore plantas ; 
Tantus amor terrre ; neu ferro lrede retuso 
Semina ; neve olere silvestris insere truncos. 
Nam srepe incautis pastoribus excidit ignis, 
Qui, furtim pingui primum sub cortice tectus, 
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·nobora comprendit, frondesque elapsus in altas 
Ingentem ccelo sonitum dedit ; ipde secutus 

. _Per rarµos yictor perque alta cacumina regnat, 
· Et tofom involvit flammis nemus; et ruit atram 
Ad ccelum picea crassus calig-ine nubem: 
Prresertim si tcmpestas a vertice silvis 
lncubuit, glomeratque ferens incendia ventus. 
Hoe ubi, non a ·stirpe valent, cresreque reverti 
Possunt, atque ima similes revirescere- terra: 
Jnfelix superat foliis oleaster amaris. 

(b) Poscit opem chorus et prresentia numina sentit, 
Ccelestes implorat aquas docta prece bland us, 
Avertit morbos, metnenda pericula'pellit, · 
Impetrat et pacem et Iocupletem frugibus annum. 
Carmine Di superi placantur, carmine Manes. 
Agricolre prisci fortes pa,rvoque beati 
Condita post frumenta levantes tempore festo 
Corpus et ipsum animum spe :finis dura ferentem, 
Cum sociis operum, pueris et conjuge fida, 
Tellurem porco, Silvanum lacte piabant, 
Floribus et vino Genium memorem. brevis revi. 
Fescennina per hunc inventa Iicentia morem 
Versibus alternis opprobria rustica fudit, 
Libertasque recurrentes accepta per amios 
Lusit amabiliter, donec jam srevus apertam 
In rabiem coopit verti jocus e~ per honestas 
Ire domos impune minax_. _Doluere cruento 
Dente lacessiti; fruit intactis quoque cura 
Conditione super comniuni; quin etiam Jex 
Poonaque lata, malo qure nollet carmine quemquam 
-Describi; vertere modum, formidine fustis 
Ad bene dicendum delectandumque redacti. 

(c).Me quidem, judices, exanimant et i_nterimunt hre voces Milonis, quas audio assidue 
et quibus intersum quotidie. Valeant, inquit, valeaut cives mei; i::int incolumes, sint florentes, 
sint beati; stet hrec mbs prreclara mihique patria carissima, quoquo modo erit mei•ita de me ; 
tranquilla re publica mei cives (quoniam· mihi cum illis non licet) sine me ipsi; sed per me 
tamen, perfruantur; ego cedam atque abibo; si mihi bona re publica frui non licuerit, at 
carebo mala, et quam primam tetigero bene moratam et liberam civitatem, in ea conquiescam. 
0 frustra, inquit, mei suscepti labores ! 0 spes fallaces ! 0 cogitationes inanes mere! Ego, 
quum tribunus plebis, re publica oppressa, me senatui dedissem, quern exstinctum acceperam, 
equitibus Homanis, quorum :vires erant debiles, bonis viris, qui omnem auctoritatem Clo<lianis 
armis abjecerant, mihi umquam bonorum pnesic.limn <lefuturum putarem? ego, quum te 
(mecum enim srepissime loquitur) patrire redidissem, mihi putarem in patria non futurum 
locum? Ubi nunc senatus est, quern secuti sumus? ubi equites Romani illi, illi, inquit, t.ui? 
ubi stuclia municipiorum? ubi Italire voces? ubi <lenique tua illa, 1.VL Tu!li, q11re plurimis 
fuit auxilio, vox atque <lefensio? mihine ea soli", qui pro te toties morti me obtuli, nihil potest 
opitulari ? , 

(d) Senatus tumultuose vocatus, tumultuosius consulitur, qurestionem postulantibus iis 
qui pulsati fuerant, decernente ferocissimo quoque, non sententiis magis, quam clarnore et 
strepitu. Tandem quum irre resedissent, exprobrantibus consulibus nihilo plus sanitatis in 
curia, quam in foro esse, ordine consuli ccepit. Tres fuere sententire. P. Virginius rem non 
vulgabat: de iis tantum, qui fidem secuti P. Servilii consulis, Volsco, Aurunco, Sabinoque 
militassent bello, agen<lum censebat. 'J'. Lartius, Non id tempus esse, ut merita tantnmmodo 
exsolverentur, totam plebem rere alieno demersam esse: nee sisti posse, ni omnibus consulatur, 
quin, si alia aliorum sit conditio, accendi magis discor<liam, quam seuari. A p. Claudius, et 
natma immitis, et efferatus hinc plebis odio, illinc Patrum laudibus, Non miseriis, ait, sed 
licentia tantum concitum turbarum : et lascivire magis plebem, quam srevire. Id adeo malum 
ex provocatione natmn quippe minas esse consulum, non imperium; ubi ad eos, qui una 
peccaverint, provocare liceat. Aged um, inquit, dictatorem, a quo provocatio non est, creemus. 
Jam hie, quo nunc omnia ardent, conticescet furor. · Pulset tum mihi Iictorem, qui sciet jus 
de tergo vitaque sua penes unum illum esse, ctijus majestatem violarit. 

2. Translate and explain fully-
(!.) Orchades, et radii, et amara pausia baca 

Pomaque, et Alcinoi silvre ; nee surculus idem 
Crustumiis Syriisque piris gravibusque volemis. 

(2,) An memorem portus Lucrinoque addita ·ciaustra, 
Atque indignatum magnis stridoribus requor 
Julia qua ponto Ionge sonat unda refuso · 
Tyrrhenm·q ue fretis immittitur restus A vernis. 
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(3.) 

(4,) 

(5.) 

(6) 

(7.) 

(8.) 
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Festinat calidus mulis gerulisque redemptor, 
Torquet nunc lapidem, nunc ingens ~achina tignum, 
Tristia rohustis luctantur funera plaustris; · · 
Hae rabiosa fugit canis, hac lutulenta ruit sus. 

Licuit semperque licebit 
Signafum prresente nota producere nomen. 
Ut silvoo foliis pronos mutantur in annos, 
Prima cadunt: ita verborum vefas inte.rit retas 
Et juvenum ritu florent modo nata vigentque. 
Nisi forte eo mors atrocior erit P. Clodii, quod is _in monumentis majorum suorum 

sit interfectus-hoc enim ab istis srepe dicitur-proinde quasi Appius ille Crecus 
viam muniverit, non qua populns uteretur, sed· ubi impune sui posteri latro
cinarentur. 

Iter solenne ante diem XIII. .Kal. Feb. Miloni fuit Lanuvium, ad flaminem. pro-
dendum. . 

P. Valerius, anno post, moritur, gloria ingenti, copiis familiaribus adeo_ exiguis ut 
funeri sumtus deesset. De publico est elatus. · 

Sibi ludis prresultatorem displicuisse, nisi magnifice instaurarentur hi Judi periculum 
urbi fore. 

3. Give fully the meaning and the etymology of argilla, castigare, chelydrus, eculeus, examen, 
obnoxius, pullulare, rixa, rursus, sciscitare, sequius, sermo. 

4. Where and what are the following-Anticyra, Benacus, Clanius, Cumre, Ephyre, Garganus, 
Hernici, Ister, Ocriculum, Satricum, Thasos, Tmolus? . . 

5. Write brief notes on Quinquatria, prretextre, oscilla, morbus regius, equestris summa, Saturnalia. 

6. Bello cum longa cohortes· 
Explicuit legio ·et campo stetit agmen aperto 
Directreque acies. 

Translate and explain. Give some account of · the Roman Legion, and the changes in 
its foi'mation and array. 

7. Extulit hrec Decios, Marios, magnosque Camillos, 
Scipiadas duros hello. 

Give with dates some· account of the persons here mentioned, and of their achievements. 

8. Septemque una sibi muro circumdedit arres. 
· Name the se~en hills of R,~me. Draw a rough sketch shewing their position ·and the 

line of Servius' wall. When were the fortifications of Rome extended and by whom? What 
were the main Vire leading from Rome? · 

9. Uncle simul primum me dimisere Philippi. 
Give a brief account of events from the· death of Cresar to this battle. 

10. Who were the Shield and the Sword of Rome? How and when did these Generals severally 
distinguish themselves? 

l I. Give the dates of the following events in Roman History :-The Social war, the capture of Rome 
by the Gauls, the Decernviral Legislation, the conspiracy of Catiline, the expulsion of the 
Kings, the battle of A ctium, the appointment of Tribunes of the Commons, the battle of 
Cynoscephalre. 

12. Occidi non Spurium Mmlium, non Tib. Gracchum. 
Give some account with dates of these two persons. 

MONDAY, 2lsT SEPTEMBER. 2 to 5P.M. 

1. Translate the following-
" "0 " ., ' " ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' f3 ' "A '~ " ' II 0( Hl)V ? L .OULWV· uvopwv TUX E'lrl<T_Tpopat TOV XUl',IW OUV pr/ µtc;OV<TLV, 1) 7rpOC V at(;, 

ri Auµ1ra<TLV U.KraZc, oi'i 1r6Tvlat <T~µva n01)VOVVTUL TEA.)) 0vuTOL~TLV, iJJv KU( XPV<TEU K:AlJC i1rt 

' ' {3 '{3 '' E' ' "- '' 0' " ' ' ' 0 ' ' ' " '' ,YI\W<T<T([, E UK:E 7rpO<T'lrO/\WV vµOl\'lrLOUV' EV Otµat TOV E,Ypcµuxuv 1)<TEU K:UL TU(; OL<TTOI\OV(; 
, ~ ~ , " "\,I,' , ~ ' , , -~ f3 ~ ' "' , ' , uoµriTuc uoEA't'uc uvTupKEL TUX- Eµµu.,f.Lv oq. TOv<To mm xwpovc. 

':I 
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2. Arrange the preceding metrically and discuss the scansion of the several lines. 

3. Explain, and, so far as you can, quote; Hor~ce's views as to the duty of the Chorus in a Greek 
play : and shew briefly bow far they are borne out in the (Edipus at Colonus. 

4. ,vrite notes on the scansion of the following lines :

(a) real µ;, xpdq. 1f"OAEµwµw. 

(b) ~v0a oI 111rt6?!wpoc; ivavrfr1 ½">..v0E µfirrip. 
(c) Tenuis ubi argilla et dumosis calculus ar,is. 
(d) Regis opus sterilisve diu palus aptaque remis. 

5. To what three types are all the varieties of Latin perfects reducible? Illustrate these so far as 
you can from Greek and English verbs. 

6. What do you take to have been the relations originally denoted by the oblique cases in Greek 
and in Latin ? 

Hence explain clearly the construction in the following :-
(a) _dives opum. (b) muros circumdedit urbi. (c) rcaAAtwv 1rarp6r;. (d) melior 

patre. (e) Italiam venit. (j) imprudens laborum. 

7. Et si non alium late jactaret odorem 
Laurus erat. 

Explain and illustrate this construction. 

8. Explain the idiomatic uses in Latin of tristior, with the meanings of somewhat sad, and too sad. 

9. Mention six peculiar Greek idioms, and construct an. example of each. 

10. Explain, and so far as you can illustrate, the principles of euphonic change involved in the 
formation of these words,-av8p6<;, EA1rfo·w, 1rpaCTCTW, ICErcµriwr;, bellum, hospes, amare, 
bobus. 

11. What are the main peculiarities of the Ionic Greek of Herodotus ? Which of them have you 
retained in the Attic of the Tragedians ? 

12. Write brief notes on the formation of the following words :-oscillum, retas, stipendium, a.CTTf,p, 
7rAEVCTOVµm, o?!ot1ropE'fo, 1rEµif,afaro. 

13. What do you take to be the roots involved in the following :-1rarrip, i?Jpa, _ tSwp, lSEiv, gnosco, 
prim us, fenus, pelagus? Give the meaning of the roots, and trace their parallel forms in 
English and Latin or, Greek. 

14. 8 -y' lv0a8' Sv E'l1rot AEW<; vtv. Translate, with a note on the construction used, and also on 
the employment of av generally in Greek. 

TUESDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER. 9 A.111. to 12·30 P.M. 

GREEK COMPOSITION. 

1. Translate into Greek Prose, in the sty le of Thucydides,-
Confederates, we can no longer accuse the Lacedremonians, they having both decreed 

the war themselves, and also assembled us to do the same. For it is fit for them who have 
the command in a common league, as they are honoured of all before the rest, so also, 
administering their private affairs equally with others, to consider before the rest of the 
common business. And though as many of us as have already had our turns with the 
Athenians need not be taught to beware of them; yet it were good for those that dwell up 
in the land, and not as we, in places of traffic on the sea-side, to know, that unless they 
defend those below, they shall with a great deal the more diffi_culty both carry to the sea the 
commodities of the seasons, and again more hardly receive the benefits afforded to the inland 
countries from the sea; and also not to mistake what is now spoken, as if it concerned them 
not; but to make account, that if they neglect those that dwell by the sea, the calamity will 
also reach unto themselves; and that this consultation concerneth them no less than us, and 
therefore not to be afraid to change their peace for war._ 
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2. Translate into Greek lam.bics-

Thou cam'st a sharer in a herald's office 
Ensuing peace; and cloaked in that disguise, 
With money for thy purposes provided, · 
Thou hast bought treason · ']'his may never pass 
Unvisited with penalties extreme ; 
Else what security is mine that faith 
Is not put up to auction i11 my camp, 
'Till each man sell. his brother ? Who provokes 
Treason in others, to a traitor's death 
Justly condemns himself. Such is thy lot : 
Yet do I rue the judgment I pronounce, 
And wish it undeserved. 

3. op0w,; ~oi-ei µoi D[v~apo,; 1l"Otijcrai, N 6µov 11"UVTWV {3acrtAfo. 

Translate. By whom. is this said, and on what occasion ? Give some account of 
Pindar and his writings. 

4. Giv~ some account of the Homeric poems and of the controversy concerning thei1· authorship. 

5. State briefly with dates what you know of these Greek writers,-Archilochus, Aristophanes, 
Plato. · · 

6. Give some account of the construction, the mode of production, and representation of a Greek 
- Tragedy in the time of Sophocles, naming when you can the appropriate Greek terms. 
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TASMAN!AN COUNCIL OF EDUCATION, 

Hoba1·t Torvn, lltli Ap1·il, 1867. 

EXAlVIINATION FOR TASMANIAN SCHOLARSHIPS, 1868. 

THE Council of Education have directed the publication of the following Scheme 
tion for the Tasmanian Scholarships for the year 1868. 

of Examina-

The Regulations in regard to these Scholarships, together with a List of Subjects and Books 
which have been adopted by the Council of Education, are subjoined for general information, 

By Order of the Council, 

MURRAY BURGESS, Secretary. 

SGHE.Ll:IE qf tlte Examination f01· tlte TASMANIAN SCHOLARSHIPS for tlte Year 1868. 

!.-CLASSICS. 

GREEK,-Thucydides, Boolt III.; Herodotus, Book III.; Homer's Iliad, Boolt VI.; Sophocles, 
CEd-ipus Goloneus. 

LATIN.-Virgil, Ge01·gics, Booh II.; Horace, Epistles, Book II., and Epistola ad Pisones; 
Livy, Book II.; Cicero, Pro Milone. 

Papers will be set for translation from English into Greek and Latin Piosc, and from English 
Verse into Greek and Latin Verse. 

ANCIENT HISTORY.-Questions will be given upon the historical and geographical allusions contained 
in the above-named Greek and Latin Books, and in the philology of the Greek and Latin languages. 
Candidates will also be examined in Smith's History of Greece and Lid.dell's History of Rome. 

II.-MATHEMATICS. 

Arithmetic; Algebra, except Theory of Equations ; Euclid, Boohs I. to VI. inclitsive, and XI. to t!te 
21st Proposition inclusive; Plane Trigonometry, includiug Logarithms; Conic Sections, treated both 
geometrically and analytically; and Simple Differentiations. 

III.-NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics, as treated in Goodwin's Course of Matliematics. 

IV.-MODERN HISTORY. 

Hallam's Comtitutional History of England, Reigns of Charles II. and James II. 

V.-MODERN LANGUAGES. 

The grammatical structure of the English Language, and French or German. Candidates may submit 
themselves for examination in either French or German, at their option. 

FRENCH.-Passages will be given from Guizot's Monlt le General for translation into English, 
with questious on the parsing,. and the historical and geographical allusions; also a passage from some 
other French author for translation into English, and from some English author into French. 

GERMAN,-Passages will be given from Schiller's .L1fa1·ia Stuart, with questions on the parsing, and 
the historical and geographical allusions; also a passage from some other German author fot· translation 
into English, and from an English author inta. German. 

NoTE.-The following values have been affixed to tlte several suqjects ef examination:-
1. Classics - 1500 11:larks. 
2. lYiatltematics and Natural Philosophy 1500 ,, 
3. 211:odern History - - - 250 ,, 
4. Modern Languages

(a.) English - . 
(b.) French or German -

TOTAL-

- 21;0 l 
250 5 600 

" 
3750 Marks. 

It shall be essential to success that a Candidate gain at least 1650 Mai·l1s; ef wlticli eitlter 000 sliall have been 
gained in Classics or 750 in Mathematics. 
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BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 
History of England, Hallam's Constitutional Hii..tory, 3 vols., er. sv0

, 18s., Murray. 
Greece, Student's, Smith, W., 7s. 6d., Murray. 
Rome, Student's, Smith, W., 7s. 6d., Murray. 

Arithmetic, Colenso, J. W., 4s. 6d., Longman. 
Algebra, Colenso, J. W., Parts I. and II., p. I, 4s. 6d., p. 2, 6s., Longman. 

~ --, Wood, J., edited by Lund, 15th Ed., 12s. 6d., Longman. 
Trigonometry, Hall, T. G., 7s. 6d., Fellowes. · 
-----, Todhunter, J., 5s., Macmillan. 
Conic Sections, Analytical, Treatise on Conic Sections, Todhunter, J., 10s. 6d., Macmillan. 
------, Geometrical, Goodwin, H., Course of Mathematics, 15s., Deighton, Bell, 

·, and Co. 
Differential Calculus, Todhunter, J., 10s. 6d., Macmillan. 
Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics, (Goodwin's Course of Mathematics), 

see above. 
Mathematical Tables, 3s., Chambers. 
Guizot's Monk le General, 12m0

, 3s. 6d., Dulan. 
Student's History of the English Language, Marsh, G. P., 7s. 6d., Murray. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE TASMANIAN SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Every Candidate foi, a Scholarship must, by the provisions of the Act, be above the age of sixteen and 
under the age of twenty years. He must also have been resident in the Colony for the period of five years 
next before the time of his examination, and have taken the Degree of Associate of Arts. 

By the 14th Section of the Act, the examination for Tasmanian Scholarships must comprise the 
following subjects :-

1. Classics_:Translations from Greek and Latin authors into English, Greek and Latin composition, 
Ancient History, Philology. 

:;:?, Mathematics-Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid, Plane Trigonometry. 
3. Natural Philosophy-Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 
4. Modern History-The History of England. 
5. The grammatical structure of the English Language, and French or German, at the option of the 

Candidate. 

Every Scholar shall forward to the Secretary of the Council a certificate from. the proper authority, 
testifying to his having become a Member of some University of the United Kingdom; and until such 
certificate be received by the Secretary to the Council, or by their accredited Agent in Great Britain, the 
Council will not authorise the payment of the annual value of the Scholarship: provided always, that this 
condition shall not apply in any case where it has been proved to the satisfaction of the Council that the 
Scholar has been prevented by sickness or other sufficient cause from entering himself on the books of an 
University. 

The Council will order to be paid by the Secretary, or an accredited agent in Great Britain, quar
terly, to the said Scholar, the amount of his Scholarship for the quarter, upon the receipt by their 
Secretary, or by such accredited agent, of a testimonial from the authorities of the" College or University 
to which he may belong, stating that he is conducting himself dilig_ently and steadily. 

In the event of any Tasmanian Scholar not being able to produce such a testimonial for any three 
months, he shall forfeit the amount to which he would be otherwise entitled for the said three months; aD.d 
l!lhould he fail to do so for twelve months, his Scholarship shall be declared vacant, and he shall have no 
claim for moneys accruing therefrom: provided always, that this Rule shall not apply to Scholars when they 
have been incapacitated by illness from attending to their College or University duties. 

·For the further encouragement of Tasmanian Scholars to prosecute their studies diligently in the 
University to which they belong, the Council of Education will cause to be published in the Government 
Gazette the names of such as may have obtained Prizes, Scholarships, or Exhibitions, or whose names may 
have appeared in the" Hon,mr List," together with the description or class of Honour which may have 
been awarded to them. 

.TAJIIES BARNARD, 
OOVF:RNMEN'l' PRINTER, TASl\IANIA, 


